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　　　X-ray emission behavior from a LiTaO3 pyroelectric single crystal during heating and
cooling procedure was investigated by controlling the degree of vacuum in the range of 10-4 through
20 Pa, and the heating procedure.  X-ray emission was confirmed at the vacuum degree of 10-4 Pa,
which was higher than those for previous reports by three orders of magnitude.  The total emission
intensity was almost constant in the vacuum range among 10-4 Pa and 1 Pa.  X-ray emission with the
use of pyroelectricity was caused by individual two processes: One is accompanied by electric
discharge around z-plane of LiTaO3 single crystal within a few minutes, and is sensitive to the degree
of vacuum; the other is caused by collision of floating charged particles onto the plane.  X-ray emission
related to the floating particles continues more than 10 minutes and is less sensitive to the vacuum.
The emission intensity could be kept constant for 10 min by controlling heating rate of LiTaO3.









































































Fig.1　Schematic drawing of a unit for X-ray emission with a pyroelectric crystal.
Fig.2　 Typical X-ray emission behavior with a LiTaO3
single crystal during heating and cooling process.

















10-4 - 20 Paに制御し，LiTaO3単結晶温度をペル












































































Fig.3　 Typical X-ray emission behavior using LiTaO3
under various ambient pressures during heating process.
Fig.4　 Effect of heating procedure of LiTaO3 on X-ray emission behabiour. Method A: conventional heating
procedure by appling a constant DC voltage to a peltier device.  Method B: heating at a rate of ca. 4°C/min by
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Fig.5　 Sequential X-ray spectra from LiTaO3 during heating process by appling a constant DC voltage to a peltier
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Fig.6　Sequential X-ray spectra from LiTaO3 during heating process at a rate of ca. 4 °C/min by modulating an applied
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